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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Wilkins Public School  as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

2017 was a dynamic year of teaching an learning, with the introduction of Big Assemblies, High Potential Learners
program and the Peer Support Program to name a few. As a collective, we are committed to continually improving our
classroom practice through a high standard of Professional Learning.

Some of the exciting projects our teachers committed to include Future focussed learning environments, partnership with
UTS and Sydney University and we were given The Secretary's award for our Innovative Science program we conduct
with our or community of practice. We have successfully continued to improve student growth from year 3 to 5 in the
bottom and top areas of our learning continuum and we are excited about looking towards our next School Plan
2018–2020.

Working with the teachers, students and community makes Wilkins Public School a very special place to work, learn,
volunteer and belong to. This report is a snapshot of just some of the achievements in 2017.

Ms Bollard

Principal

School contact details

Wilkins Public School
Park Rd
Marrickville, 2204
www.wilkins-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
wilkins-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9560 3309
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School background

School vision statement

School context

Wilkins Public School is located in Marrickville, New South Wales. The school is a diverse learning community that
values learning for all its members. Wilkins Public School serves the suburbs of Petersham, Marrickville and Dulwich Hill.
The school site is modern design, established in 1982, with large playing areas and an assembly hall which doubles as a
gymnasium, a spacious inner playground and well–resourced classrooms.

Wilkins Public School has a current student enrolment of 645 students. At present, 45% of students attending Wilkins
Public School are from language backgrounds other than English. The school is supported by an active and engaged
community who work in collaboration with the school staff to identify priorities within the school and plan for how most
effectively to address them.

Wilkins Public School has a wide range of programs in Creative Arts, particularly in music which draws on the strengths
of the wider community. The Wilkins Green is an outdoor education space that is valued by the broader community. This
is evident in the number of volunteers who give their time to be involved in the upkeep of the space and the community
groups who also engage with it. Our teaching staff are committed to making teaching and learning better and access
best practice through research, our teachers are committed to continually improving their teaching practice and engage
in at least 40 hours of Professional Learning each year.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

LEARNING

In the domain of learning we are Sustaining and growing in 3 out of 5 areas. Areas to focus upon as delivering include;
Learning Culture and Wellbeing. 

TEACHING 

In the domain of teaching we are Sustaining and Growing in all areas. The areas defined as a point of focus from
teachers and parents will be Effective Classroom practice. 

LEADING

In two areas we are excelling. Areas to focus on include Leadership and School Planning, Implementation and reporting. 
School Planning will naturally be an area of focus, but we would re–assess Management Practices and Processes as
sustaining and growing and focus on corporate information communication, especially to new staff. 

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Students

Purpose

 Reshaping Learning Environments to align with 21 st century learning.  Tracking student achievement k– 6 in a
sequential and traceable manner. Enhancing student welfare and developing student leadership.

Overall summary of progress

In 3 years we have begun to reshape Learning Environments to align with 21st century learning environments.  We have
enhanced processes to track student achievement K– 6 in a sequential and traceable manner and Student Wellbeing
has been evaluated and remoulded to enhancing student welfare and develop student leadership.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

8 Classrooms functioning with
alternative furniture.  

Teachers who submit an
Expression of Interest to
demonstrate an
understanding of Future
Focused Pedagogy are
given a budget of $2000.
This funding comes from
the proceeds of Community
Users. 

8 classrooms have now been fitted out with flexible
furniture and future focused pedagogy is in action. 

Maker–Space – students
engaged in robotics,  3D printing
and coding.

Canterbury Hurlstone Park
RSL grants, provided a
desktop computer and
some Robotic equipment. P
& C Funds with Joint
Funding from the NSW DET
enabled the Maker Space
within the Library
Refurbishment. 

The maker space is complete with; desktop
computer, green screen, editing software, iPads,
robotics kits, coding kits and tripods for the iPads. 

Outdoor Learning areas installed
for stage 3 students. 

P & C Funds.  Stage 3 have now 12 chair and tables sets, just
outside each classroom to make greater use of the
outdoors as a learning area. 

Establishment of High Potential
Learning Pods in classrooms. 

Parents provided payment
to sit the OLSAT test. 

Students were identified through a variety of
sources: OLSAT, assessments, reports. Up to 10
children in each year were identified as High
Potential Learners. In 2017 small pods of students
were placed into mixed ability classes and once a
week – Critical and Creative thinking session were
undertaken. 

Use of PLAN and Literacy &
Numeracy Continuum. 

nil funding  Students were plotted onto the PLAN for Literacy
and Numeracy through Sentral. This database now
had information on every student in terms of where
they sit on the continuum. 

Student Welfare policy practices
such as merit awards and
handbands in practice. 

A budget of $2000 was
directed from our
Per–Capita funding to
purchase rewards.

In alignment with our updated Student Welfare plan.
Handbands and key rings were purchased and
awarded to students upholding the values within our
school motto: Consideration, Care and Courage.  

Student Leadership Policy in
action. 

nil funding  A new student leadership Rubric is now in place.
This Rubric ensures that our best role – models
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Student Leadership Policy in
action. 

make it to the second round of Leadership
selection. 

PLSP's and PLP's in place for;
Low Socioeconomic, Aboriginal,
EALD and Low level disability. 

Equity Funding was
accessed to hire Casual
teachers, who relieved
classroom teachers to
attend Personalised
Learning Support Plan
(PLSP) and Personalised
Learning Program (PLP)
meetings. 

Teachers were released off class to enable them to
meet in an informal way with Aboriginal families and
students. PLP's were developed. 

Implementation of PSSA for
Stage 2, Winter and Summer by
2017. 

Parental payment for
buses. 

Stage 2 & 3 students attending PSSA winter and
summer sport. 

Procurement and installation of
Buddy Bench, support materials
and monitors in place by 2017. 

$1000 Donation from P & C
to purchase 2 Buddy
Benches. 

$500 from PL for a teacher
to have a planning day to
create resources and train
Buddy Bench Leaders.

2 Buddy Benches in place in the playground. 

15 Year 5 Leaders trained in the implementation of
how to manage the benches. Whole school training
on how and why you may need to use the bench. 

Implementation of BYOD.  nil cost.  BYOD policy and code of conduct is now in place.
Students in years 5 & 6 can bring any device to
school. Year 4 science students can use BYOD in
the WAFTUS program. 

Next Steps

The next steps for the 2018–2020 school plan include: Further development of Future Focused Classrooms, a shared
open learning space, vertical planning and sequencing and a review of our whole school Wellbeing programs.
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Strategic Direction 2

Staff

Purpose

Developing the skills and understanding around 21st Century learning including STEM, Robotics and Coding. Providing
scaffolding to develop skills and knowledge in teaching leadership capacity. Managing the new Australian curriculum, by
in–depth Professional Learning, alignment of resources in – hand and new resources needed. Identification of High
Potential Learners and allocation of these students in to pods – to assist with differentiation of content in the classroom. 

Overall summary of progress

Teachers have developed skills and understanding around 21st Century learning including STEM, Robotics and Coding.
Providing scaffolding to develop skills and knowledge in teaching these areas. All teachers have extensive
comprehension and understanding of the new Australian curriculum. Alignment of current resources  and identification of
new resources needed. Identification of High Potential Learners and allocation of these students into pods – to assist
with differentiation of content in the classroom. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

High integration of STEM in class
programs 

 

Quality Teaching
Successful Students
funding was used to enable
teachers to visit other
classrooms incorporating
STEM programs.

STEM lessons were showcased during Education
week to demonstrate to parents science and
mathematics, problem based learning.

Programming from the Australian
Curriculum in all KLA's

Professional Learning in
science, writing,
mathematics, history and
geography was undertaken
by all teachers .

All mandatory syllabuses were implemented, visible
and accounted for in teaching and learning
programs. 

A vertical scope and sequence was developed to
accommodate HSIE (history and geography).

HPL learners identified and
placed into pods.

Parents and teachers
nominated students in
2016. A team of teachers
assessed students through
an OLSAT tests and took
into account school
performance.

Students were identified to form (High
Potential Learners) HPL pods in classes in 2017.

NAPLAN growth results of
children in the top 2 bands
meeting expected growth.

Teachers were engaged in
a variety of professional
Learning sessions, some
teachers attended courses
for High Potential Learners.

From 2015 – 52.97% in the top 2 bands to 68% and
62% in 2016 and 2017.

Robotics and Coding as a lunch
time activity

Teachers ran robotics and
coding in the Library /
Maker Space during lunch
times. Engaging up to 30
children.

The lunch time coding and robotics engaged up to
30 children including students who needed more
structured play during break times.

Next Steps

Further professional Learning for teachers around HPL students and differentiation.
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Strategic Direction 3

Community & Systems

Purpose

To establish meaningful connections with other schools and Universities, building positive and productive relationships
withing communities of Practice. Evaluate, develop and implement Policies to ensure that processes are consistent and
understood. Upgrade systems of communication and tracking, Including implementation of LMBR, Parent Paperwork,
Electronic Sick bay and resource sharing processes to support the efficient management of the school. 

Overall summary of progress

Connections with two universities were established through Sydney and UTS universities. Projects established will run
over into 2018. Systems for communicating with parents have been upgraded including:  School Bytes software to
enable emailed Invoicing and ease of payment, Parent Paperwork for all excursions, New policy updates including Home
Learning and Student Welfare, foyer screen display for in–school photo event display.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Evidence of collaboration through
joint programs and professional
Learning. 

Evidence of informed community
by survey response.

Teachers met as a stage to
plan for each new term.
Using QTSS funding.

Shared programs were evident across stages and
grades.

Foyer Screen Display in action  Prize of a TV and photo
session enabled a foyer
display to showcase the
variety of programs in our
school.

TV installed and frequently updated.

Student Welfare,  Human
resource, Complaints Handling
Policies updated and reviewed 

New Policies evaluated,
explored with
community written in Policy
draft. All policies taken to a
P and C meeting for
consultation.

Student Welfare and homework policy reviewed,
consulted through focus groups and published.

General ADMIN systems
upgraded – sick bay, attendance,
resource sharing all through
Sentral. 

iPad sign in, Sentral printer
and recording for Sick Bay.
Resource management
through Sentral and Issue
tracking through Sentral.

Records for sick bay now available, Issue tracking,
attendance, all accessed in Sentral.

Partnerships with Universities High Potential Classroom
Pedagogy – $7000

WAFTUS group – nil

Sydney University – nil

Partnership with University of Technology Sydney –
WAFTUS group and High Potential Classrooms
pedagogical project.

Sydney University – Writing project.  

Next Steps

While we have new systems in place the next step is to place a structure in the school that will enable all new teachers to
have the training to use the software, this will be managed under induction and through compliance training.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Equity funding for our
Aboriginal students was:
$7429.00

This funding was used to support our
Aboriginal students plan their Personalised
Learning Plans. (PLP) This is carried out with
teachers, students and their families. Funding
was also used to employ School Learning
Support Officers (SLSO)  to work with our
Aboriginal students in their classrooms.

English language proficiency EAL funding for staffing
was equivalent to 4 days
per week. We had 2 new
arrival students who had
extra support of an
additional day per week.
There was also flexible
funding of $12, 587.00

Robert Smith was employed 5 days per week,
the additional flexible funding was used to
employ an EAL teacher for an extra day,
enabling us to have a full time EAL teacher.

Low level adjustment for disability Low Level disability funding
for staffing was equivalent
to 4 days per week. We
used part of the flexible
funding of $41, 619.00
towards an extra 2 days.

Due to the flexible funding we were able to
have a full time Learning and Support
Teacher, who works closely to employ and
plan PLSP's for students with low–level
disabilities.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Quality Teaching
Successful Students
(QTSS) funding was
equivalent to 5 days a
fortnight.

Our QTSS funding was used to relieve
teachers off class in stages each term for
Programming and planning. Individual
teachers were able to use the QTSS days to
observe demonstration lessons in other
classrooms.

Socio–economic background Socio–Economic support
funding was $18605.00

This funding was directed to pay for 2 SLSO's
to implement Mini Lit and Multi Lit programs
for students who have been identified through
assessment as needing support.

Support for beginning teachers Beginning Teacher funding
was $21,576.00

This funding was used to allocate extra
Release From Face to Face (RFF) to
beginning teachers and to release their
mentors to work with these teachers to plan
and program.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

We received $682.00 for
refugee support.

This money was used to support our refugee
students with SLSO support time in their
classrooms.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 363 356 365 353

Girls 313 318 300 299

In 2016 we re–wrote our enrolment policy to take only
in area and siblings of currently enrolled students. This
has enabled us to have a steady enrolment number.
We are consistently enrolling 80 Kindergarten students
each year.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 96.2 95.1 95.3 95

1 95.8 94.6 94.4 95.1

2 95.6 93.6 95.9 95.2

3 96.6 94.2 95 96.1

4 95.3 94.2 95.1 95.2

5 95.9 94.7 96.7 95.8

6 95.9 95.9 95.2 95.9

All Years 95.9 94.6 95.4 95.5

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Our student attendance is slowly improving. This is due
to the advertisement of Leave during term time
applications and individual attendance plans for at risk
students.
 • Non–attendance is managed by teachers calling

parents after 3 days in a row, absentee.
 • Office versed in the importance of Leave forms for

leave during term time
 • Individual attendance plans for at–risk students
 • Regular Home School Liaison Officer visits
 • Following the attendance policy and notifying

parents of attendance below 85%

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.73

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1.2

Teacher of ESL 0.8

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

4.26

Other Positions 1.2

*Full Time Equivalent

At Wilkins Public School we have one teacher who
identifies as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 70
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Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teachers who began their teaching career prior to
2004, have been Accredited as Proficient t the
beginning of 2018. We have 4 teachers who are
Provisional and they have been matched with mentors
to complete their accreditation this year.

Professional Learning is structured in three tiers.
1. Whole school Professional Learning such as;

compliance, anaphylaxis, emergency care and
this year differentiation in mathematics and
science.

2. Stage based, a stage may focus on writing, early
learning,  Count me in too (maths), STEM or other
collective learning area.

3. Personal tied directly to teachers individual
needs, which may be related to the context of the
students in the class or areas of improvement as
detailed on the teachers' Personal Development
Plan.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 52,421

Revenue 5,602,306

Appropriation 4,994,553

Sale of Goods and Services 15,144

Grants and Contributions 590,602

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 2,007

Expenses -5,594,082

Recurrent Expenses -5,594,082

Employee Related -4,785,121

Operating Expenses -808,962

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

8,224

Balance Carried Forward 60,645

Our finances are carefully budgeted at the beginning of
the year to support strategic directions. Our equity
funding provides school learning support officers to
help within classrooms and to run specialist programs
such as Mini Lit and Multi Lit. The balance carried
forward will provide funds to set up classrooms for the
new school year.
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,099,355

Base Per Capita 101,629

Base Location 0

Other Base 3,997,726

Equity Total 242,757

Equity Aboriginal 7,429

Equity Socio economic 18,605

Equity Language 93,846

Equity Disability 122,878

Targeted Total 235,187

Other Total 216,799

Grand Total 4,794,099

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 3 Literacy.
 • In Grammar and Punctuation Year 3 are

performing above the national minimum standard 
with 77% of students in the top 2 bands.

 • In Reading year 3 students have significantly
improved moving 12% of students from band 3
into band 4.

 • In Writing 8% of students moved from band 3 into
band 4, however there was a shift from the top
band, dropping 5 %.

 • In Spelling 88 % of students are preforming above
the national minimum standard.

Year 5 Literacy
 • In Grammar and Punctuation Year 5 have 78% of

students working above national minimum
standard and raising this percentage is a target
for 2018.

 • In Reading the number of students in the top
band increased from 37% to 43%

 • In Writing there was a small drop from bands 4
and 5 and this will be a target for 2018.

 • In Spelling 80% of students are working above
the national minimum standard.

Percentage in Bands:
Year 3 - Grammar & Punctuation

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 1.0 1.0 10.2 12.2 33.7 41.8

School avg 2015-2017 1.8 3.6 12.4 19.8 24.5 38.0

Percentage in Bands:
Year 3 - Reading

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 3.1 1.0 8.2 23.5 22.5 41.8

School avg 2015-2017 2.8 3.2 14.3 20.4 19.0 40.3

Percentage in Bands:
Year 3 - Spelling

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 2.0 4.1 7.1 27.6 31.6 27.6

School avg 2015-2017 1.7 7.1 11.3 22.1 24.2 33.6
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Percentage in Bands:
Year 3 - Writing

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 1.0 12.2 16.3 54.1 16.3

School avg 2015-2017 0.0 4.0 12.6 23.0 44.9 15.6

Percentage in Bands:
Year 5 - Grammar & Punctuation

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 2.5 7.5 13.3 21.7 17.5 37.5

School avg 2015-2017 3.0 5.0 11.0 19.6 21.9 39.4

Percentage in Bands:
Year 5 - Reading

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 3.3 7.4 10.7 13.2 22.3 43.0

School avg 2015-2017 2.7 7.5 9.6 15.4 23.6 41.1

Percentage in Bands:
Year 5 - Spelling

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 1.7 7.5 10.8 26.7 23.3 30.0

School avg 2015-2017 1.5 4.7 13.7 22.8 27.0 30.3

Percentage in Bands:
Year 5 - Writing

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 1.7 9.2 25.8 31.7 19.2 12.5

School avg 2015-2017 3.4 8.1 26.0 29.5 19.7 13.4

Year 3 Numeracy.
 • In Numeracy there was a 10% shift from band 2

into bands 3, 4, and 5. With an increase of 6%
into the top band.

Year 5 Numeracy.
 • In Numeracy there was a small increase from

band 3 into band 4.

Percentage in Bands:
Year 3 - Numeracy

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 2.1 8.3 24.7 28.9 36.1

School avg 2015-2017 0.4 6.7 13.6 21.9 28.8 28.7

Percentage in Bands:
Year 5 - Numeracy

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.8 6.7 12.5 27.5 25.0 27.5

School avg 2015-2017 0.9 4.8 11.5 26.6 23.3 33.0

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Parent and Caregiver Satisfaction.

Areas of strength reported by Parents and Caregivers
included;
1. 85% felt that Teachers meet or exceed

requirements for their child to do their best.
2. 92% commented that we met or exceeded

requirements for their child to feel safe at school.
3. 95% commented that their child liked being at

Wilkins PS.
An area that was inconsistent included;  "I can talk to
my child's teacher about my concerns"
1. 73% meeting or exceeding expectations 
2. 17% needing development.

Areas to investigate as reported by Parents and
Caregivers included;
1. 31%  indicated that development was needed in

getting useful feedback about schoolwork.
2. 28% development was needed in maintaining our

school, in particular the management of rubbish.
3. 24% student behaviour management needed

development.
4. 26%  indicated that development was needed in

meeting the learning needs of their child.
Student Satisfaction

Areas of strength reported by students included;
1. 93% of students felt safe at school
2. 93% of students liked being at Wilkins Public

School.
3. 97% of students felt motivated to learn
4. 97 % of students felt they were making good

progress at school
5. Students liked learning best in: a group, using

technology, playing games and when they are
challenged.

Areas to investigate include;
1. 17% of students did not feel comfortable asking a

teacher for help.
Teacher Satisfaction

Areas of strength reported by teachers included;
1. 87% felt they had opportunities for professional

growth.
2. 89% felt they had the opportunity to apply their

talents.
3. 83% were inspired to meet their goals at work
4. 86% were so involved in their work that the day

went by very quickly.
5. 99% wanted to give their very best effort at work

each day.
6. 96% thought employees keep going when times

get tough
7. 82% were able to make decisions effecting their

work
8. 89% had a good working relationship with their

supervisor.
Areas to improve included;
1. 21% disagreed that communication between
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executive and classroom teachers is effective.
2. 11% disagreed that their organisation had a safe

working environment.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

At Wilkins Public School we have 15 Aboriginal
students enrolled. It is paramount that these students
feel a deep connection with our school and that the
wider school is given a rigorous education around
Aboriginal education. We celebrate NAIDOC week and
involve our extended Aboriginal families in the planning
and preparation of activities. We recognise
Reconciliation week through in class lessons and
assemblies. At the end of the year we recognised one
student as an exceptional role model and created a
position called Aboriginal Ambassador, this position
would be attached to the student leadership team and
is now a legacy position for the future. Older Aboriginal
students mentored younger students in reading and
social support.  Aboriginal education is a perspective
embedded into all KLA's and students are immersed in
Aboriginal curriculum content.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural perspectives are embedded in all
curriculum areas taught at Wilkins Public School. Our
major celebration is Harmony Day which is celebrated
on or around the 21st March each year. It is a
wonderful opportunity for children to dress in cultural
clothing and to share aspects of various cultures
throughout the world. A visiting performer runs
workshops centred on specific cultures, which include
instrument playing and dance. Students in Kindergarten
through to Year 2 decorate trees in the playground in
the colours of Harmony Day. Students in Years 3–6
organise and run stalls which sell various items from
food to games to raise awareness of multiculturalism
and anti–racism. All funds raised are donated to
charities decided upon by the SRC, sharing the funds
between local, national and international charities.Anti –
Racism education is wrapped up in this theme, where
"everyone Belongs". Our ARCO Anti–Racism Officer,
provides talks during assemblies, displays posters and
impresses upon the students the importance of
identifying racist remarks or actions and reporting them
as a matter of priority.
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